
Automation for 
Interior Window Coverings



Make your home complete with internal blinds or curtains 
to offer privacy and sun control.

Indoor Ambience

Matching your interior window coverings to your home’s décor means you can add 

texture, colour and style whilst managing heat and glare. In addition you will make 

your home more comfortable and energy efficient.

With a range of styles and fabrics to choose from there’s certain to be a solution to meet your needs. Now imagine simply being 

able to press a button on your Somfy remote control and operating all your window furnishings from the comfort of your lounge.

A Somfy automation system puts you in control and provides a much-desired flexibility that is simply not available with a 

manual system. 

The benefits of Somfy automated blinds and curtains include:

Energy Efficiency
Automated blinds and curtains 

can all help to reduce your 

energy costs. In summer they can 

maximise shade and sun protection 

to keep you cool but then in winter 

let the sun come in for natural 

warmth and light!

Quiet and Discreet
Somfy’s world leading motors 

are hidden away inside your 

blind or behind your curtain. 

There are no bulky boxes and all 

you will see are the stylish and 

easy to use Somfy controls.

Longer Lifespan
The smooth operation of Somfy’s 

motors means your blinds and 

curtains are never mistreated. 

There’s no chains or cords to get 

damaged or broken.

Greater Convenience
Enjoy the Somfy experience!  

You can create the ambience to match 

your mood with the simple push of 

a button. No more hard to manage 

chains or cords that always seem to 

get tangled, which also means it is 

safer with young children around. 



Roller blinds and sunscreens are a popular 

and stylish window covering that are ideal 

for large windows and unusual architectural 

applications. Sunscreens are particularly 

suited when glare is an issue but you don’t 

want to shut out the views. Somfy offers many 

technologies for Roller Blinds from SonesseTM 

silent motors to the unique battery powered 

WireFreeTM range.

Roller Blinds

Sonesse Ultra-Quiet Motors
Somfy offers world leading performance with 

SonesseTM motors. Using patented technology 

to dampen noise and vibration these virtually 

silent motors are simply the most advanced 

motors available today. 

Roman Blinds
Roman blinds are sophisticated, 

contemporary window coverings that 

come in many styles; from understated 

modern styles right through to the lavish 

and luxurious. Somfy motorisation is 

ideal for Roman blinds as it removes the 

need for unsightly pull cords and keeps 

everything fuss free and simple to use. 

Just as you intended!



Curtains are a timeless and stylish window 

covering that will complement any home. 

By automating your curtains with Somfy’s 

powerful Glystro curtain motor you are 

adding another element – beautiful and 

controlled movement.

Curtains

Glystro with Manual Override
Somfy’s innovative Glystro curtain track and 

motor system features a unique manual 

override system. This means if someone tries 

to move the curtain manually Glystro will 

freewheel with ease without 

causing damage to the motor 

or any of its settings.

Venetian Blinds
Aluminium and Timber Venetian blinds 

are an elegant and highly effective way 

to manage light and heat 

in any environment.  

By being able to adjust 

the angle of the blades 

into the room whilst 

still retaining privacy. 

Telis Modulis 
scrolling 

Thumbwheel



Somfy RTS motors all feature a favourite position, allowing you to easily stop your blinds or curtains in the same position time 

after time. Setting your favourite position is easy and once done simply press the ‘MY’ button on your remote control.

With a range of 200 metres in open space or around 20 metres through two reinforced concrete walls, you can operate 

your Somfy motor from anywhere in the home.

For your convenience Somfy Telis remotes come with either 1 or 4 channels and for ultimate control the Telis Composio and 

Impresario Chronis with easy to use LCD screens.

Telis Modulis
With its revolutionary scrolling thumbwheel, Telis Modulis makes adjusting the angle of the blades on your venetian 

blinds child’s play. 

Telis Composio RTS
With it’s easy to read LCD display and intuitive control options Telis Composio gives you control of up to 20 individual  

motors or groups of motors. Composio also has Soliris functionality allowing control over sun sensors.

Table Holder
Keep your remote control within reach with this stylish holder for Telis Silver or Lounge. 

 Pure Silver Lounge Telis Telis Telis  Telis    Table 
    Composio Impresario Modulis Modulis  Holder

Our remote controls have been designed with flair and come in 
a range of colours to suit every décor!

Remote Controls

Somfy remotes also come with a convenient and discreet wall mount, 

meaning you will always be able to find your remote when you want it.



With Somfy’s innovative range of sensors you can reduce the carbon footprint of your home.

Our indoor sun and temperature sensors will close the blinds and curtains when the sun or temperature reaches a pre-set 

level. As soon as the sun disappears the blinds and curtains will open. It’s intelligent shade for your home!!

Sensors

Wireless Wall Controllers
Somfy also produces a range of wireless wall controllers. Ideal for common 

areas they can also be used as a master switch, controlling a number of 

blinds or curtains from a central location.

Situo RTS
Sleek and slimline styling is the Situo’s signature.

Centralis RTS
Centralis RTS is a single channel wireless wall switch 

designed in the classic Inteo style.

Sunis Indoor 
WireFree RTS*
Sunis Indoor is a small and 

discreet battery powered sensor 

that will operate your blinds 

according the ambient light 

levels. It is compatible will all 

Somfy RTS motors and receivers.

•Available Winter 2009

Thermosunis Indoor 
WireFree RTS*
Thermosunis Indoor is a small and 

discreet battery powered sensor that 

offers two functionalities, control by 

light level or control by light level 

and temperature. It is compatible will 

all Somfy RTS motors and receivers.

Chronis RTS

Chronis RTS is a 7-day 

programmable timer giving one up 

and one down command per day. 

Ideal as a master control Chronis 

also features a security mode to 

simulate presence in the home.



Bring the cinema experience to your home with a Somfy automated projection screen and blockout blinds. The latest in 

Home Theatre can be custom fitted to suit your home, creating the perfect setting for your viewing. 

Using Impresario Chronis RTS scenario based functionality the simplest touch of a button will move your screen to the desired 

position, lower your blinds and for the ultimate in cinema open your Glystro curtain. It’s that easy but you’ll still have to 

make the popcorn yourself!

Impresario Chronis RTS 
Impresario Chronis RTS enables you to programme up to 16 of your 

favourite scenarios and recreate them at the time you want either 

manually or automatically with its built-in timer.

Home Automation Systems
Somfy motors and remote controls can easily be linked to your Home Automation System. For details consult your Somfy 

retailer who can advise on the best solution for you.

Home Theatre

Warranty
Somfy Products are synonymous with 

innovation, excellent quality, safety and 

durability. Each product is extensively tested 

to ensure it conforms with national and 

international standards before it leaves 

the factory.  All Somfy motors, controls and 

sensors carry a 5 year warranty.



SOMFY Pty. Limited

Australia

Toll free 1800 0 SOMFY

t: 02 8845 7200

f: 02 8845 7282

e: somfy.au@somfy.com

New Zealand

Toll free 0800 2 SOMFY

f: 0800 SOMFAX

e: somfy.nz@somfy.com

somfy.com.au
somfy.co.nz
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